BLOCKCHAIN
SAFARI RETREAT

JULY 2022
16TH - 18TH

1,200 USD.
A SPECIAL PACKAGE FOR OUR
ESTEEMED GUESTS WHO WANT
TO EXPERIENCE AFRICA

Recover - Rebuild - Resilience

P E AK I N TO T H E W I L D L I FE

Must be wondering
why July, speciﬁcally?
The sky is mostly clear & blue, enabling the
perfect weather to watch the wildlife.
Witness the Great Migration comprising of
more than 1.5 million Wildebeest and Zebras.
Oh, and it is the most popular time of the
year! We chose the best of all safari game
drives for you.

Limited Tickets available:

Whom you’ll meet in the wild?

40 Tickets maximum available, last date
of booking 10th July, 2022.

“The big ﬁve” i.e. lion, leopard, African
elephant, cape buﬀalo, and black rhinoceros.

Why did the team choose
Masai Mara for you?
Home to Kenya’s largest concentration of
wildlife.
Maasai Mara National Reserve is one of
the largest game reserves in Kenya

Of course, when in Africa, we do not miss out
on seeing zebras and giraﬀes but there’s more
too, such as hyena, cheetah, wildebeest, eland
and Thomson’s gazelle.
Fan of birds? We got your back with 500
species of birds chirping at Masai Mara.

Well-known and best place to
experience the traditional African Safari.

#InvestAfrica22

Recover - Rebuild - Resilience

#Kenya2022

O RG A N IZ E D BY

Ticket info
Ticket pricing will include
transportation to and from Nairobi,
accommodation and three meals,
Safari game drive and complimentary
masterclass valued at 1,200 USD
reduced from 1,600USD
Get more information on how to book at

gph@cbdcafricaweek.digital

#InvestAfrica22
#InvestAfrica22

Recover - Rebuild - Resilience

#Kenya2022

So how do we plan on oﬀering
you this experience?

17 July:
th

Start Blockchain Safari Adventure
Nairobi to Maasai Mara via road transport

7:00 am - Pick up from the hotel in
Nairobi.
On your way watch the beautiful
landscape of Kenya unfold. With a brief
stop at a viewpoint.
2:00 pm – On arrival at Masai Mara,
enjoy refreshments as lunch gets
served.

Safari + Masterclass + Masai Mara to Nairobi

Safari Game Drive Cont’
6:00 am Breakfast

16th July:

18th July:

Proceed to Masai Mara for a Game drive
in a land cruiser. The wild is active in the
morning as predators look to capture
their prey.
1:00 pm Back to the camp for a hot
lunch.
2:30 pm Afternoon game drive in
search of Black manned, Lions,
Elephants, Leopard, Cheetah, Buﬀalo
and other plains game.

5:00 am we are set for a relaxing
morning nature walk. Along with the
wildlife while gazing at the beautiful
and calming scenic view of the sunrise.
7:00 am breakfast in readiness for
Blockchain Retreat MasterClasses
Blockchain4Africa - Join Fun Digital
World! Masterclass on Blockchain and
Crypto Revolution by none other than
Michele Chivunga and surprise guests
and inﬂuencers!
Have lunch and check out.

Arrive back at the Camp in readiness for
dinner and rest.

Rest and enjoy drinks in the sunset!
Unwind as the next day is going to be
full of activities.

#InvestAfrica22

Recover
Recover -- Rebuild
Rebuild -- Resilience
Resilience

#Kenya2022

OBJECTIVES:
1:1 Sessions connecting
distinguished speakers in the
blockchain industry.
Interact with global experts
with a unique blend of nature
and blockchain.

Thank you for joining us at the
Blockchain Safari Retreat!
We look forward to having you at our
next event as we plan to deliver the
Invest in Africa Future Series Summits
that will be delivered across the
continent in the next 5 years.

Engage in blockchain
masterclasses led by experts.
Join a ﬁrst-class Safari tour to
recover, rebuild and glance
towards resilience.
Peak into the wildlife and
encounter Kenya’s culture

DONT MISS OUT

BOOK NOW
RECOVER - REBUILD - RESILIENCE

1,200 USD reduced
from 1,600USD

PARTICIPANTS:
Exclusive Investors and
Central Banks
General Enquires
gph@cbdcafricaweek.digital

#InvestAfrica22

Sponsorship Enquiries
michellecn@cbdcafricaweek.digital

#Kenya2022

